CUE SHEET - CHENEY (MITCHELL’s IGA) TO SPANGLE

From IGA parking lot, turn east/left and ride to signal light in Cheney. Turn right.

Ride south on Cheney-Spangle Road. Cheney-Spangle turns east (left) at Wells, which continues south.

Follow Cheney-Spangle east until it intersects with itself at Bradshaw.

Continue riding east on Bradshaw, which goes under Hwy 195.

Turn left at Bradshaw and Old Hwy. 195. Ride north to Spangle, turning left and up in town.

RETURN; From Harvester Restaurant, turn left out of parking lot and then left again at stop sign.

Follow road out to where it intersects with Hwy 195. Turn right and follow Hwy 195 North.

At Paradise Road, use caution crossing Hwy 195 to the left. Ride west on Paradise Road.

Paradise Road becomes Smythe. Turn left onto Anderson Road at mini railroad set-up.

Follow Anderson Road to Curtis. Cross RR and turn left onto Curtis.

Ride Curtis to Cheney-Spangle Road. Turn right and ride north to Cheney to signal light.

Turn left and return to Mitchell’s IGA Store.

DISTANCE; Approximately 35 miles. Rated: B-C